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IMPORTANT NOTICE

.MAJOR POLLS BDNE; !WDULD HAVE SCHOOL 'CLOSE ECONOMY TO .BE WATCHWORD
CHILDREN BEFORE STARTING SCHOOL
THOROUGHLY EXAMINED; MRS. WARREN

MAKES MOST INTERESTING REPORTIS TOTEXT BOOKS PRINTEDGENERAL PUBLIC ADD IN HOOSE; IS WATCHDOG

"OTHERS" INVITED III BOTB LANGUAGES Idea Is to Have All Scholars Begin Education on
Equal Mental and Physical Footing; Opposed
to Further Consolidation In Rural Districts

Solons Up Against Ticklish Problem To Make
Both Ends Meet and Still Do Justice to Program
of Governor Larrazolo

CONGRESSMAN WALTON RE-

CEIVES LETTER FROM ADJU-
TANT GENERAL OF INTEREST
TO MEN WITH FORCES ABROAD.

Following Is a letter Just received
by Congressman Walton from the ad-

jutant general with reference to tho
discharge of enlisted or drafted men
now with ate forces abroad:

"War Department, The Adjutant

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT, , UN-PE-

BILL CAN BE
REMOVED IF HE DOESN'T EN-

FORCE LAW.

Following is the text of House
Weekly reports from the teachers tricts, it is even more difficult. In

keep the county superintendent, Mrs. the finter months, which fill
In constant tically the entire school term, the

touch with conditions in the rural' roads are Imnasaable with- - henvv

NOTjTHÉ only one to afford
PLEASURE TO HOUSE THI8
MORNING; MR. LEMON HAS FEW
TROUBLES OF HIS OWN. f
Some benefioient conjunction of the

planets or something like that, as
astrologers put It, mult have been
working in the house Wednesday
morning, From the portly and dig-
nified speaker down to the youngest

Armllo and R I Baca- read firsts u Tnat the watchword of the Republican leaders in the house during this
and second time" by title; ordered t?sf,on is ' b ,cJ?e LAJt! General's Office, Washington, D. C.

"January 16, 1919. i1translated and printed and referred Sr. " lUB ll'UB ua "
Barnes made him and from the

schools and enable her, with the co-- snows, but a path la usually made by
operation of the oonnty school board parents of the children to get to and
to bring about needed Improvements, from school, however no vehicle could
This familiarity wflh what Is going go over these olaces. so I feel that

to the Committee on Education. Judge and by the announcement by speaker's
stand that all bills carrying a single dollar of expenditures are to go to theAn Act to facilitate the teaching

of English and Spanish by a
Mathod in Certain Grades of

the Public Schools.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature

of tbe State of New Mexico:

committee on appropriations and finance.
The majority is up against a real financial problem. They realize per-

fectly well that, there is a demand over the state for economy and against
further raises in taxation on the one hand and that on the other the splendid
education and road building program of Governor Larrazolo is popular. Mow
to make the two meet and still keep down the tax rate Is the difficulty.

"Honorable William B. Walton,
House of Representatives.
"My dear Mr. Walton:

"The secretary of war directs me
to inform you as follows:

"Instructions have been sent to
General Pershing to the effect that he
ia authorized to take action, aa indi-
cated below, in the cases of certain

Section L In all school districts
in tneenf this atufe it shall be the dntv There are nine passages

At the proper time it is hinted that

on throughout the county has been further consolidation in this county
found by Mrs. Otero-Warre- n to be one would be a hardship and not for the
of the foundations upon which she. best interests of our rural commu-
te building a successful structure ofnltles.
usefulness. Everything Is being done to stlmu- -

The county superintendent has pre late enthusiasm, and the proper kind
pared a report for the state depart-- ; of competition In school work. Musl-me-

of education showing what has cal Instruments are being placedbeen accomplished and ia proposed wherever funds allow; pianos and
to be undertaken. One o( the inter- - phonographs and taking the place of
esting activities described is the ex-- , the organ. Play groundaminatlon of children of equipments are being Installed, and
age, so that they may bo properly sanitary drinking fountains and books
classified and given necessary treat- - for school library are being provided.
gent for mental or physical defects.: The teachers hold weekly section

of the teacher in charge to teach gubernatorial message in wihch
in the English and the creases in expenditures for given pur- -

page, the greater part of the ses-
sion was spent in pulling off funny
things and appreciating them when
they were pulled off.

The most classic Done of the morn-in- g

waB perpetrated by that wizard
of English the Major. By right of
his membership in the Rough Riders
and his close friendship with Colo-
nel Roosevelt, it naturally fell to
him to Introduce the join resolution,
seconded by Armljo. setting aside
Sunday February 9, aB the date for
a joint public memorial service in
the hall of the house of representa-
tives, and providing for a committee
of three from each house to make

a caucus of the republican majority
will be held when a steering commitSpanish languages simultaneously, Poses are recommended. The heaviest

enlisted or drafted men now with the
forces abroad:

"1. Any enlisted or drafted man (on
hlR own application) who entered the
service since April 1, 1917, and whose

of course is mat wnicn wouia augment tee will be named to weed out the un
necessary special monies approprlathe school levy from a half mill to a

mill and half. The leaders in the

using the method, to all
the pupila in the several grade1)
from the first to the eighth inclusive.

Sec. II. It shall be unlowful for
public schools of Alls state in the

tfons and keep the expenditure of the
assembly down to a point where the

submits proof that there Is sickness
or other distress In his family that
would warrant discharge may be sent

teaching of the English and Span Zl. " ..'.:?. win '"in equai; meetings, supervised by the presidentto the United States for immediate! T-- .ish languages as provided in the

burden of the tax payer will be in-

creased only very slightly if at all.
A G. O. Pi Difficulty.

Frankly, the difficulty is expected
the arrangements tlherefor. The re-- ! -, ,, ,, .,,.! discharge r""""1' lu "er scnooi witnoui m me section, who is appointed by

"2. Any enlisted or man nana,lcaP- Mrs Otero-Wlarre- n urges! the county superintendent jo conduct
(with his consent) who entered the L ÍLT110!1., of !i?.relta' Ii?ldln clrc,e wrk

legislature are anxious and determin-
ed to. give the governor the legisla-
tion which he asks and to keep the
platform pledges of the Republican
party but they are not "disposed to
dig their own graves and set up their
own headBtones" by forcing an in-

crease in the tax levy of from 25 to
60 per cent.

They appreciate too the additionally
critical situation which lies in the

to be on the republican side. Thedüe formr'theUsecondTo the Major'f for page, in both of said

sScir. It shall be unlowful for democrats who Monday applauded
-- "" tu uuuuty. cuing " scuuoi prooiems are there dservice since Anail 1 IQI? nrt whi

is reouesti, 5 if"0"8 for her recommendation. cussed, ail of which is bringing up
b.yn," mb! Lrepor.t W'ow-.- the standard of our Santa ft countyJudge Barnes' plea for ocoiiomy, areth.'rinfflBrtr th county superintendent of anyinwho was one of of his family or other

county to a"pprove for payment the united in support of any program
which tbe house "republican leaders responsible person, when such re
can devise which will keep down ap- - quest is accompanied by convincing

testimony, that there Is sickness or

warrant for monthly salary of any
teacher who shall fail to comply
with the requirements set out in fact that the assessed valuation of the There is no hint nf dis

state tnis year is imeiy to snow a sun
stantial falling off. Judge Barnes es

other distress in, the soldier's familythat would warrant discharge, may be
sent to the. United States for immn- -

the called attention to
a phrase in the latter part of the
resolution which specified, that invi-
tations are to be "sent to the general
public and such other persons," etc.

Judge Barnesi unfeelingly twitted
the major on his break, the major
pleaded guilty and asked for a sus-

pended sentence.

stnsion in republican ranks but rather
attention is called to the fact that

section one () of this act, and for
any refusal or neglect so to comply

i nis eaucational report of Santa schools.
Fe county, is made for the guidance Through the efforts o( the countyof school officials who may desire of education, the county

concerning our rural com-- i cultural agent and the board oí
The county board of edu- - ty commissioners in withcation consists of the following mem- - the State College, a Club Leader hasbera: Mrs. R. E. Twitchell, Santal been employed. Clubs are being or-F-

Mr. Benigtfo Romero, Nambe; ganized In agriculture and domesticRamon Sandoval, Cerrillos; Dr. 0. O. science and splendid results are beingHarrison Santa Fe, and the super- - obtained.
Intendent of county schooU. Forty children took the eighth gradeThis board has done most effective, examinations last year, thirty of whom
work, meeting practically everv two received diolomas-

diate discharge.
with said provisions, said county sup- - tiniates that from 750,000 to 1,000,000
erintendent upon charges duly pre- - head of cattle less will be returned,
ferred and proven to his satisfaction, that there may be a half million fewer i. Any officer or enlisted or draft
mnv ho rpmnvtfü frnm nfflcfl hv tine sheep than last year and he is inrorm

thus far there has been no candid dis-

cussion of the situation between all
the majority members. It is believed
that this must take place in order
that members may realize the finan-
cial condition of the state, its depleted
tax resources for the next year and
the imperative necessity for doing

ed man who entered the service since
April 1, 1917, and who submits good
and sufficient reasons for requesting
discharge in Kurone. mav be rtia- -

But the Major had no cry coming governor of the state; and in the
as he had been busy "writing notes !caBe o such reroovai tiie Governor
like a school boy" all morning, as.i,Hl, thB ,lthnrltv forthwith

cnargeti m Europe; provided that theMoberson said. In fact the Major. fn nnmo a nnttnble nnrnnn aa cnnnlv
from whose count' comes Mr. oincer or soldier waives any claimsuperintendent in the place and
Lemon, reading clerk, (who by the
way is manifestly on uncharted seas
fn his new responsibilities) had been
having a good deal of fun out of his

io.- sea travel allowances from Eu-
rope to the United States. Officers
and men of this class shall be paid
travel allowances from station to the
port of embarkation and from Hobo-ken- .

New Jersey to the place of en-

try into the service.

away with the passage of local money-carryin-

bills hi order to carry out
the social, educational, highway and
reclamation legislation which the par-
ty has promised and on which it must
make its record to go before the peo-

ple in 1920.
Governor Larrazolo, Secretary Asp- -

ed that the production of copper and
other minerals in the mines in the
southern end of the state is materially
less.

Unless some wizard of statistics and
finance can figure out how to spend a
great deal more money on a great deal
less income, the legislature is square-
ly up against it.

The teachers are to get their raise
in salaries but hope for the text book
bill at this session is slight. More-
over the very large increases which
have been asked for by every single
state Institution without a single ex-

ception are not to be honored as drafts
on the money of the people.

protege, some one wrote the Ma
jor a note, and remarked that since

stead of the person so removed,
who shall hold his office until his
successor shall be elected and quali-
fied.

Sec. IV. In the evént the English
speaking parents of any pupil in any
school district shall not desire to
have his child or children tStrght
to read the Spanish language, upon
the written statement to that effect
from any such parent made to the
teacher in charge, such child or

the morning stars first sang
there had never been a road

ing clerk so unhappy as Brother lund and the members of the budget

months, or whenever matters of Impor- - la expected to complete this coursetance which require decisnin arise. thiR year.
The response is splendid, a full at- - A. county high school has been

Is always reported. tubllshed at Stanley, with an enroll- -
One of the first things undertaken ment of thirty-si- pupils. Ninth andwas to eliminate third grade teachers tenth grade .work is being done infrom this county, not for the purpoae Madrid, Cerrillos, Chimayo, Santaoí throwing these teachers out of em- - j Cruz, Galist.eo, Hyer, Lamy andbut to create a stimulus to elor, it being impossible for these

effort and to place better iPlls to reach the county high school
equipped instructors in our schools. Weekly reports from the teachers'
The result has been that these same keep mo In constant touch with schoolteachers have bettered their certlfi-- ! conditions, and the attendance law iscates and made themselves more ef- - more easily enforced. An examina-fiejent- .

tion of children of age willThe county school monies are care-- ! sdon be begun for the proper classifl-full-

expended. Whenever building! cation and correction of any mental oror repair work Is done a proper con-- physical defects that all may entertract is given or the work; no war-- : school with an equal chance for ad-ra-

is Issued in payment until such vencement. I hope to have thishas been completed to the sat- - imutlon extended to school children

Lemon. There were also some un commission will begin a close scru
sympathetic comments on the clerk's tiny of the budget itself this week and
name.

Perháps one reason for the levity

4. Any enlisted man who entered
tbe service on or before April 1, 1917
may be sent to the United States for
furlough when sickness or other dis-
tress, necessitating the man's pres-
ence with his family, is clearly indi-
cated.

"5. The public in the United States
ia being informed that the above in-

structions are being sent to General
Pershing and that requests for dis-
charge under these provisions should

children shall be relieved of the re
quiremehts of this act.

what they do not cut off will be at-

tended to by the onomistwho ars
piloting the destinies of republicanism
lu the house and Benate which in this
instance are regarded as being the
destinies of the state, and both as be

Sec. V. All laws and parts ol
One legislator alleges an example.

Two years ago the legislature appro-
priated Í75.000 for (he erection of a

Cheating plant or the normal at
ing a policy of strict economy.

Judge Barnes Is in favor of legisla

laws in contravention hereof are
hereby repealed.

Mehlhop Believes
League of Nations

Would Be "Clincher"
Here Ib Mr. MehlOiop's "League of

pe sent direct o the commanding gen-
eral, American Expeditionary ForceB.t!on which will apply repáid loans isiaciiuii oi ma nisinct directors or; also.

the county superintendent. Parent-teacher- meetings are heldmade by the Council of Defense to either by letter or cable. The pub- -

Vegas. The money, Dr. Roberts' re-

port shows, lias been expended but
for other purposes, the excuse being
given that a site could not be pro-
cured. This member says a site migbt
have been procured for lesá than $200.
Now the same institution is asking for
$100,000 for the same purpose. From

liquidation of the Indebtedness. Under He is also given to understand that .ST JC " are ""Vi8? times a year for the purposeare sixteen such of bringing together the school andschools in this county. The distances tne home, these meetinm hm--

of the house vag the faot that it is
still maneuvering without the aid
of any hut mythological rules, the
speaker having reported this morn-

ing that they were prepared and In

process of transcription and would
not be ready for submission to the
house until Thursday morning.

Meanwhile the sneaker Sd dis-
covered that though the statutes
specifically provide that all meas-
ures must be read in both English
and Spanish, it does not say that
each reading must be in both and
therefore under his direction the
first reading by title this morning
was in English and the reading in
Spanish was declared to be the sec
one reading, no one obected and
an Innovation has been established
which will save the house a good
many hours during the lifetime of

Nations" resolution, House Joint
the law, whenever tbe- council has sola
certificates of Indebtedness they have
automatically become a bond and in-

terest, debt against the state. But
when loans, made by the council are

Resolution No. 2, referred to the

discharges or furloughs will be given
only In exceptional cases. Requests
for discharge must clearly show that
the sickness Is of such a critical na-
ture aB will require the soldier's Im-
mediate presence or that distress in
a man's family is such aa cannot be

the attitude of members generally,Committee on State Affairs.

are great in the southern or farming
sections. The homesteads are about
six hundred and forty acres or more
apart. The transportation of pupils
would be very difficult, owing to the

brought about splendid
Any suggestions from the state de-

partment of education or from anyone else interested in the betterment
of our school conditions and the life

this figure, in the budget or not, willAn Act favoring the Establishment reoáid. thev lie idle in the state treasnever get by the finance committee,
much as it may really be needed. fact that it would be about as far for in our rural communitiesury ready to be devoted to any old

purpose for which legal sanction can will be

of a League of Nations to Enforce
Peace and Aalm at Promoting the
Liberty, Progress and Orderly De-

velopment of the World,--
That is a sample of the 50 and 75 uic cnuuren to go to a given place to greatly appreciated.he obtained. Judge Barnes Deneves aand 100 per cent increases asked for

everywhere. Most of them will beWihereas, the war, now brought to
mee the school wagon as it is for Respectfully submitted
them to get to school. These condl- - . OTERO-WARRE-

tlons therefore make consolidation im- - Count y Superintendent of Schools
possible In this section. Santa Fe, N. ,M.,

In the northern or mountainous dis- - .Tai. 21st, 1919.

jaw should be enacted which would
devote every dollar of repaid loans to
the bond and Interest debt of the
Council of Defense and so cut down
the fixed charges of that item against

pared to tli bone in order that the
teachers may get more money, that
reclamation may be taken up and the

a victorious clone by the associated
power of the free nations of the
world, was above all else a war tothe session

At every juncture the fun came. other development and improvement
projects may get their just dues. , tho state.when Lemon was reading the journ Doheny, head of the Mexican petro- - M i r i

leum corporation, will be a member icW I Orj central
of the committee lects Directorg
BRITISH EMPIRE TO Albany. N. Y. Jan. 22. At the an- -

renevea oy allotments of many made
under the war risk insurance act.

"The secretary of war desires so to
inform you further that he is most
anxious to provide for the release of
soldiers when sickness or other dis-
tress is clearly indicated or when it
is manifestly to the interest of the sol-
dier to be discharged In Europe rath-
er than have him return to the United
States before discharge, and with this
end in view, he has caused the afore-
said instruction to be prepared. The
secretary believes that these Instruc-
tions will take care of all needy cases
and he asks your and as-
sistance in order that the aforesaid
instructions clearly Intended for ex-

ceptional cases, may not result In
thousands of applications for dis

al, he disclosed the fact that he Is

t wise person and reads the Jabs
column as with al! duo solemnity he
asserted that "Mr. Bellhop" had done

Ob iectors Released
bv Secretary Baker VOTE AS A UNIT nual meeting of tre stocholders of

the (New York central railroad toParis, Jan. 22. (Via Montreal) ReWashington, Jan. 22. Secretary of

CONCHO CORN M
COME INTO EliVOII,

RAMIREZ THINKS

this and that in reference to endors
ing the League or Nations."

The Sedlllo Pen.
The prohibition ratification reso

garding the status of the British do day the following directors were
elected :

William K. Vanderblit. Chauncev
minions in tho council of the league

War Baker today oraerea me release
of 113 conscientious objectors held
at Fort Leavenworth the remission of
the unexecuted portions of their sen-

tences, their "honorable restoration

end war and protect human rights.
Therefore, Be it Resolved, by the

legislature of the State of New Méx-

ico, both houses concurring, that we
favor the establishment of a League
of (Nations of which the United
States shall be a member. v"e be-

lieve that such a League should aid
at promoting the liberty, "progress
and orderly development of the
world; fiat It should clinch the vic-

tory won at such terrible sacrifice
by having the united potential force
of all Its members as a standing
menace against any nation thnt
seeks (o upBet the peáce of the
world.

Be it further resolved, tihat certi-
fied copies of this resolution be sent
by the Secretary of State to the
President and to the presiding offi

of nations , the .Paris newspaperslution was reported to have been
stated it is understood that although M. Depew, Frederick W. Vanderblit.enrolled and engrossed by Mr. Fair

cloth, and the speaker sighed it in the dominions claim to be entitled to! eorge F. Baker, Wm. Rockfeller,
equal numerical consideration with the Wm, K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Harold S.open session. Clancy of santa íe to duty" and immediate discharge from

the army. charge w hen discharge is not warrant smaller European states, they favor vanderblit, Ogden Mills, Edward B.with careful regard for the distinc ed By áctual conditions.
WILL MAKE BEST CORN MEAL OR

CORN FLOUR, IN OPINION OF
COUNTY AGENT.

The men released comprise twotion of his colleague Baca, suggested
with a sly smile, that the Sedillo

"presentation lr the same form and iiarttnes, t jiae. B. Seger, Samuel
manner as obtains at the peace con- - father and Frank J. Jerome. Ot
ference tl,e 2.498,41);! shares 1,508,099 were

"Yours very truly,
(Signed) "P. C. HARRIS,

"The Adjutant General."pen be presented to the author of
represented.I hey will be content for the British t WRI1 unimvgd ,u i ,,Concho corn, which County Ageut

Ramirez describes as "a splendid va-

riety but badly neglected," may come
into prominence and favor in New

empire to speak out and vote as one 20,00 shares now are held outsidevoice and vote as a unitfln the league. 0f the UnitedStateB.cers of both branches of Congress
Tim present panel system is re-- " "and to each of the United States Mexico when once its merits uro

Senators and the Representative in garded as working satisfactorily and NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Inknown. Mr. Ramirez said today,
is felt that the dominion represen- - uepartment of the Interior. IT. S.

tatives would compose a part or even Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
the whole of the imperial delegation 21, 1019.(Continuad from page 1.)
in the league when questions closelyell of the peace conference this morn affecting them overaeas arose.

ing considered the Polish question

Congress from New Mexico.

Industrial Unrest
Growing In Britain

..jidon, Jan. 22. Industrial unrest
throughout the United Kingdom is on
the increase. In addition to the
threat of a railway strike the whole
Yorkshire coal field probably will be
idle tomorrow, throwing jrou.ouo men

the resolution. Baca affected to taKe
It seriously and thanked everybody
with a graceful smile. Whether ta
ever got the pep, Is problematical
but the press table sent him one
anyhow and lie promptly exhibited
it generally over the floor and de-

clared the substitute satisfactory.
Capitol Extension Bill

Pica introduced one bill this morn-
ing, which provides for another sub-

mission to the voters of the state of
the amendment permitting the bonti-in-

of Now Mexico for $200,000 for
the extension of the Capitol Build-
ing. Tflie measure is believed to ho
certain of passage, coming thus ear-
ly Jn the session.

Roberson and Linwood Introduced
a bill whereby school districts, even
If located in different counties, can
consolidate.

Clancy introduced two measures
one ropealing a provision of tho sta-
tute regarding community ditches

and decided to send a mission to Po-
land. This announcement was made
in the official statement of the pro-
ceedings of the conference.

Notice is hereby given that Serafín
Polaco, of Amargo, N. M., who, on Jan.
7, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
025598, for S'j SEVÍ Sec. 21, N
NE Sec 28, township 32 North",
range I East, N. M. Prin. Meridian,
lias filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to theland above described, before

CAPTAIN BLOUNT
IS FANCY SHOT

WITH REVOLVER
. .. .

A pjroposal from President Wilson

classes. In one group are thirty men
who heretofore have been .recom-
mended by the board of inquiry head-
ed by Judge Julian Mack, for fur-

loughs.
Group two, includes those meiUKhom

the board of Inquiry on reexfmina-tion- i

found to be sincere and who in
its judgment would have been recom-
mended for furloughs if they had had
opportunity of being examined by it
before the courtmartial proceedings.

Secretary Baker instructed that the
dischaises granted conscientious ob-

jectors should be written on a special
form which Includes the following re-

mark:
"This is a conscientious objector

who has donei no military duty what-

soever, and who refused to wear the
uniform."

The policy of granting furloughs to
such men as were adjudged sincere,
Secretary Baker said, was adopted so
that the country might have the bene-

fit of bucj labor as they could per-
form instead of having to pay for their
care and subsistence with no corres-
ponding benefit. $

"The signing of the armistice, how-

ever, which took place while these
cases were under consideration by my
military associates, has changed

' the
entire situation," Mr. Baker said, "and
the war department has since adopt-
ed the policy of returning to civil life

regarding the Russian problem will
be discussed this afternoon, the statequt of employment, while preparations BROTHER OF LAWRENCEment added.are Doing muoe in acoiiana lor a gen-

eral strike for a week. When the supreme council of the
BLOUNT OF THIS CITY MAKES
REMARKAPLE SCORE WITH
FORCES ABROAD.peace conference met this morning,

there were present, in addition to allta commission being the latest ex
the members of the council, Marshal Captain James A. Blount, A. K. n

Foch, the allied commander in chief, now with the American forces abroad
ile from Its quarters.

The house adopted the senate
Mint resolution lamenting the deathand the. other to raise the fee chare; General Wolgand, his chief of staff, and a brother of lAWrence Blount

and Rear Admiral Hope, deputy first! of this city, has been making somaed to aspiring young men who seek K,s Senator John A. Gordon and when
it did adfniirn. did so till ten o'clockto be admitted to Or bar soa lord of the British admiralty remarkable scores in target shoot

board.
It was assumed Horn the presence

discussing concho corn:
"Numberless experiments are being

made from year to year t

varieties of corn, without any definite
results. After giving careful consid-
eration to this subject I have found
that those who have tried these ex-

periments have failed to appreciate
the real commercial value of the con-
cho corn. While the Spanish-American- s

are aware of its raeritB, they
were not giving enough attention to
this variety until they were made to
understand that it was one of the best
varieties of maize in the state, espe-
cially for growth throughout the irri-
gated districts of Santi, Fe county.

"It has been proved that this corn
will make the best corn meal or corn
flour, without exception. The ears
are large, white and slender, averag-
ing a foot in length. The kernels are
hi oad and thick j It grows a aood
sized stock from seven to ten feet
high, and usually produces from two
to three cars on each stock. This va-

riety can be planted as late as the
first of July at altitudes of ..i00 feet.
Above this altitude it will be better
to plant it within the month of May.
One of the defects that will have to
be improved is the thickness at the
cob, but outside of this the corn can
pot be surpassed in quality aa human
food. Us commercial value when prop-

erly advertised will be great.
"Farmers who for the first time

learned of the superiority of this corn
compared with other varieties were
surprised. This shows the disadvan-

tage to farmers which is caused by
their always being disorganized: the
íaok of cooperation has been a handi-

cap."

MANUEL TO RETURN.
London, Jan. 22. The Bvenlng

News says it learns from nuthorlta- -

of these military and naval officers
that the Russian situation on the Bal-
tic and on the land front was

Placido Quintana, U, 8. Commissioner,
at Park View, N. Mqn March 3, 191!).

Claimant names as witnesses: Pedro
J. Martinez of Lumberton, N. ;jl Jose
Vigil of Lumberton, N. M., Francisco
Montoyu of Lumberton, N. M., Flliber-t-

de Herrera of Lumberton, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Register.
1st Pub, Jan 23, 1919.
Last Pub. Feb. 20, 19J9.

NOTÍcTlrTir?:ÚícTToN!
Department of the Interior, U. 8.

Land Offlco at Santa Fe. N. M., Jan.
Í8, 1919.

Notice Is hereby glveirtli it I Manuel
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M who, on
Feb. 10, 1913, made Homestead Entry
Serial No. H17909, for WH SEÍK
Sec. 8, SW", NBi EVj NW14 Sec.
17 additional homestead entry 024761
Nov. IK 1916 SW NW14, NW'i
6W14 Sec. 17. SB14 NE',, & NEK
8E Sec. 18, townBhip 15 north, runge
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
potlce of Intention to make three yoar
proof to establish claim to the land
above dOBcribod, before the Register
and Receiveh U. 8. Iand Office, at
Santa Ko, N. M., on Feb. 25, 1919.

W. F. Massey, the premier of New

Thursday morning in respect to tine

deceased member.
After the house had adjourned,

Roberson, Barnes and the "Maje"
were continuing the funny business
when they were trying to find out
utatt- - It was put the house in such
a playful tnood. One of the three,
we won't say which one, hit oh the
solution ás follows:

"Wfefl, si.r I tell you what It
was. We old folks all love old
Monslgnor Fourchegu who is pret-
ty nearly a atate institution in him-

self because he's been here a half
Century and Is the only one that
ever was made in his interesting
mold. And só do the new members
but did you notice this morning that

Other Measures
Joan O. 'Lobato of RJo Arriba wants

the Bspanola-Cham- road declared a
atate highway; De Armond nf Valen-
cia would reform the method of
taking appeala from the probato
court tn the district court; A. H.
Carter of Socorro Introduced In tflio
house a. .companion to the senate
bill to correct the law on power of
mayors and other city officers; Ven-
ceslao1 Romero and Bosillp Oreigo
jointly am sponsors for another of
the administration measures which
would put Into effect as the, stand-
ard working period In New Mejclco

the eight hour day for public em-

ployees. Mr. Romero also would
revise tho method of appealing from

ing, according to a letter received
by his brother heie. Capt. Blount
made a perfect acore in 20 shots at
a bobbing taiW with a 45 army
rovolver. At 26 yards, walking pajt
the target, he made five out of five,

He shot a cigarette In two at 20

steps; at the same distance knocked
down four empty 45 shell out of
five and hit a pole three inches In
diameter at 175 steps. With a ma-
chine gun ihe hit a target, three bv
two Inches at 400 meters. Capt.
iBount likes the machine gun work
gnd aays Oliat "If 1 had had a chance
at the Boches I bellevo I would have
accounted for aomo of them." He
exnertod at the time of writing n
lake advantage or a leave of

to visit Rome and Monte

Zealand, was present with the coun-
cil for a short time.

The associations advocating the
formation of a league of nations will
get into touch with each other next
wee,k.

Leon Bourgeois, hoad of. the Fronch
organization, Viscount Bryce of the
British nnd Oscar Straua, represent-
ing America, will confer for this

ut. the earliest practicable moment
such conscientious objector a are
hot serving courtmartial sentences."

The secretary's action does not af-

fect) the status of those conscientious
obJeetorB who. having been examined
by the board of Inquiry wre found to
lie insincere in their objections. Men
included In. this flass are left to serve
the sentences which have been im-

posed upou them.

INDIAN E ARGUED.when the Monslgnor wa reading histhe court of a Jilstlce of the peace
d the house alBo heard read the prayer, he lost his place, hunted

senate supply, printing, mileage and
n A r A tc AeolOTAM-- r

MEXICAN SITUATION
TO BE BROUGHT UP.

New York, Jan. 22. Hoclslon to
Bend a combiittee to, Paris to place
boforn the peaco conference Informa-
tion showing atops needed to protect
American interests tn Mexico was
reached at a meeting here yesterday
by the executive commitice of the
Nationul Association for the Protec

Tin- avpreme court thu morning
huard arguments In the case of Isi-

doro Martinez, the Indian who was
tried in the district court of Santa Fe
county for the murder ot his wife,
found guilty and aenteneed. tq be
banged. The killing occurred at Santa
Cruz a Uttlé over a year ago. Jealousy
In believed to have been tbe cause of
the killing. Attorney General O. O.
Aikran appeared tor the state today.

around a few minutes, cleared his
throat explosively and then casually
remarkod 'Oh Ood, as I said before.'
'Everybody venerates mo Monslgnor
and when tbe house has a chaplain
who can pray In aa conversational
a manner as i that, It's no wondor
everybody fepls good."

Which mriyhave been It. especial-
ly as the Monslgnor admitted also
that the "house was fully organized."

Claimant names as witnesses: Lo- -,
Malaiiulas Baca uf Union county Is renio Lopes of Santa Fe. N. M

in tho office of the state tnxde Brito of Santa Fe, N. M.,
John .loertw, tho com-cl- Armljo of Santa Fe N. M., A. F.

mission's' secretary, stated today that Armljo, Santa Fa, N. M.
all the, tax rolls for tho Various coun FRANCISCO DELGADO,
ties have been received with the ex-- ! Regiatar.
contlon of Dona Ann, Rio Arriba and; I'll t Pub. Jan. 23, 1919.

per diem bills.
The two most Important measures

of courso are tflio 8 hour day bill
which Is part of Hie administrative
program and the bill to extend the
Capitol, which the lawmakers are
for, as they see department after de-

partment driven Into the outer dirk-nc- s

In order to provide committee

tlve Portuguese sources that former

tion of American Rights In Mexico
King Manuel is ready to return to
Portugal whenever the people wish
him to return. It was announced that Edward L. San Juan. ' Lust Pub. Feb. 20, 1919.room during the session, the statoj

(


